Respondus Monitor

Respondus Monitor is an automated proctoring feature that can be turned on when using the LockDown Browser that uses a student’s webcam and video analytics to help instructors catch cheating. [Watch an overview video on Monitor.]

**Features:**

- Faculty can customize settings for each quiz/exam
- Assessments are displayed full-screen and cannot be minimized or exited until exam is submitted
- Prevents access to other applications including messaging, screen-sharing, virtual machines, and network monitoring applications
- Copy and paste, print, and screen capture functions are disabled
- Students can take online exams 24/7 without pre-scheduling
- Records and analyzes student exam sessions
- Suspicious behaviors are flagged and ranked
- Advanced Facial Detection can prevent exam from starting or prompt students to stay in frame

If you have questions or need assistance, please email Rebecca Harrison at millerr@uab.edu or Courtney Garza at cbgarza@uab.edu.

For more information, please contact the IDS team.
View all of our Tuesday Tips on our SHP/IDS website!